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anw D

Lothrop,
New York.Washington.Paris.

Our business hours ar» 8 a.m. to S p.m.

School Goods.
CaJ3 or send your address

for our September booklet
containing a classified iist
of students' s u p p 11 e s.
everything for boys and
girfis.

Clearance Sale of
Girls' Clothing.
Special reductions prevail on vari¬

ous lines of Girls' Summer Clothing,
¦and tomorrow we shall offer at spe-
ciallv low prices the following lots
of Girls' Wash Dresses, suitable for
house and early school wear:

Girls' 2-piece Sailor Presses, In plain bine and
red cbainbray. trimmed with hands of white pique
.ml lira!J; sizes 10, 14 and 16.

$3.75 Each.
Reduced from $5.00.

Girl*' Wash Presses, In crashes, linens aixl Scotch
gingham*; some are Russian blouse style: others
gutni|»> or high-neck style, trimmed with embroid¬
ery and lace; sizes 4 to 14.

$3.75 Each.
Reduced from $5.00 and $6.75.

Girls' Wash Dresses, In crashes, ginghams and
Biijtics; some are the regular sailor style; others
gulii)|>e 01 high-neck style; sixes 4 and fl.

Special Price,
$2.25 Each.

Girls' White Lawn Shirt Waists, all-over tucked;
rlain sleeves; soft collars and cufTs; sizes 10, 12
Dd 14.

Special Price,
69c. Each.

Third floor.

Clearance Sale off
Boys' Clothing.
Various lots of Boys' Clothing

Rre offered at reduced prices. Suit¬
able for school and may be worn
until late fall.
100 Bovs' All-wool Tuxedo Suits, In nary hi no,

r>»d and brown: also many pretty fancy mixtures.
Single or double-breasted coats, single or double-
breasted rests, shield fronts and pants. Xeat.
.tyII-th. Iressy suits; sizes 4 to 12.

$3.75 Each.
Were $5.00 and $6.00.

A special lot of All-wool Russian Blouse Suits, in
Bavy blue and garnet; also a few fancy mixtures.
Well audi- and l>enutlfuUy trimmed; sizes 2>4 to 6.

$5.00 Each.
Were $6.75, $7.50 and $9.00.

A tab! "fill of Washable Suits. In Russian blouse
.tyle, with sailor collar, shield front, bloomer pants
and belted blouse.good, washable materials; sizes

$1.50 Each. Were $3.68.
Third floor.

Boys' and Girls'
Fall Shoes.

The right kind of a shoe, properly
fitted to the feet, is necessary to the
comfort and future welfare of boys
and girls.
We have the proper sorts for all

occasions, and call attention to some
lines specially adapted to this season
of the year.
OiiIs' and Boys' Russia Calf Bntton and Lace

Bh'»-s. with hea*y extension soles; sizes 5 <tT
to 8. Pair S^O0
Sizes to 11. Pair $2.00
S,»" " - 1 $2.50
Boys' and Girls' Heavy Dongola, Calf Foxed,Lane and Hntton Shoes- an excellent school __

.hoe; sizes h'3 to 11. Pair $>.£.UU

Sizes 11 to 2. Pair y2.JO
Sizes 2t* to 5. Pair $3'°°
Boys' ami Girls' Box Calf La«-e Shoes, hand

Sewed. wide extension soles, wide hnlldog last.a
very dressy sh<s\ combined with excellent C-> -.

Wearing qualities; sixes 11 to 2. Pair
Boys' Vlci Kid and Box Calf I^ace Shoes, model

too.constructed on men's lasta, and especially de
.igned for comfort and general wear; sizes
J2 to 2. Pair

*

. $>2.50
Size# 2A, to S»S. Pair $3-°°
Sl*.-s to 134; spring heels. Pair.... $2.00
Infants* "Kant-SIlp" Shoes, of fine Dongola, In

tan and black.designed for children Just (P,beginning to walk; sixes 2 to 7. Pair
Third Ikor.

infants' Clothing
For outer and under wear. Low-
priced Cambric and Nainsook Slips,
Shirts, Petticoats: and Night Shirts
(just like papa's) for the boys.
Infants' Cambric Ixing Slips, neck and

»b*ev..* finished with hemstitched ruffle. Ka. 2jC.
Infants' .Nainsook I^>ng Slip*, yoke of

tucks, finished with ruffle on neck and _

*leer,-s. Ka.-h S0^
Infants' Cotton Shirts, buttoned down the

front, long sleeves and high neck. Each 25C.
Children's Cambric Skirts, made on waist, finishedsvitl; tiKk>-d ruffle; sizes 1, 2 and 3 years.Each : 39c-
Boys' Mnslln Night Shirts, collar, cuflr* an,| Di,ittrimmed with feather braid and silk stitch-

line. lich 5OC.Sei'ond fit or.

School
Handkerchiefs

For girls and small boys. All linen,both sheer and heavy cloth.
ioc. each, $1.00 the dozen.

A better quality at 12V- J also a Sheer Tnlann-dered All llneu Initial Handkerchief. pretty hand-
.n tirutdered letter.

1254c. each, $1.50 the dozen.
For larger boys who require a man's size \iiglu.-n. Good Vitality, Hemstitched Handkerchief*.

ioc. each, $1.20 the dozen.
Also a very good All-line* Inlaundered Hand-enkrolderwl Initial Handkerchief.

i2y2c. each, $1.50 the dozen.
First fluor.

Corsets.
The Popular Sorts.

R. 4 G. Oiraeta, extra long, medium and _.bort. Pair....* <pI.OO
Empire **<.n>ets, batiste. Pair $1.00
Thomson's Glove-tltting Corsets, straight <>.front. Pair .TT: $I.OO
C. B. Corsets, extra long, medium and __

.hort. Pair ?'.j®
_
W. C. C. Corsets, straight front, loaf __

kips. Pair *l-75
It. & G. Corsots, straight front, low boat. ^ ^long hips. Pair V*-/5
IV D. Corsets, straight front, km* hips. ^

Girdle Cnrwts, straight front. Pair...... $2.50
le-usd floor.

Woodward & Lolhrop

RICH GRAZING LAND

Contemplated Opening of the Crow
Reservation.

WILL BE A GREAT BOSH FOB BOIES

Another Problem for the Interior

Department

THEOKLAHOMAEXPERIMENT

Si-eelai Correspondence of Tbe Er«nli( Star.
BIL.L.INGS, Mont.. August 30. 1901.

The proposition to open a large portion
of the Crow Indian reservation to settle¬
ment has brought about an active discus¬
sion as to the merits of the plan adopted
with the opening of the Kiowa reservation
In Indian territory. A treaty has been
made with the Crow Indians whereby they
agree to sell 1,130.000 acre* of their land to
the United States at $1 an acre. This
would still leave each Indian in the tribe
over 1.000 acres of land, and while Con¬
gress refused to act on the bill ratifying
this treaty at the last session of Congress
there Is little doubt that It will become a
law during the coming year.
The land which It is proposed to open for

settlement is more valuable in many re¬

spects than that of the Kiowa reserve, al¬
though upon none of It can crops, other
than hay, be grown successfully without
irrigation. The soil Is very rich and is cov¬
ered with a heavy sod. making It an Ideal
stock runge. The country 1s well watered
and has long been considered most desir¬
able by cattle and sheep men as a feeding
ground. The original Crow reservation in¬
cluded a large amount of land which is now
thickly settled by prosperous farmers and
stockmen, and homeseekers have viewed
with envious eyes the magnificent domain
occupied by the Inuians, who do not use
half of it for grazing their stock or tor
their limited farming operations.
Problem for Interior Department.
If this land Is thrown open to settlement

there will be a tremendous rush of people
to take advantage of the opportunity to
secure homes, and the Department of In¬
terior will face the same situation present¬
ed In Oklahoma a few weeks ago. The
drawing on the Kiowa reserve was accom¬

plished without disturbance, and probably
with a minimum of resulting contests, but
It is seriously questioned by many whether
Congress did not violate thereby the real
spirit which has animated this government
in the past In disposing of the public do¬
main. It Is held by some that when public
land ceases to be such In the sense that It
Is worth more than the fixed prices charged
for such land It should be sold by the gov¬
ernment at auction to the highest bidder.
If a post office site, for instance. Is aban¬
doned the government does not open that
site for public entry, but disposes of It at
public sale. Upon no ground can it be
argued that those who filed their home-
st» ad rights adjacent to town sites In Okla-
hr ma had any other Idea than that of spec¬
ulation In so doing. It Is believed that It
would have been a revelation as to the
comparative value of the different 100-acre
farms In the Kiowa reservation had these
farms been put up at auction. It Is even
hinted that it would have been extremely
difficult to have found bidders at any price
for some of the land, even allowing that the
terms were such as not to preclude settle¬
ment by those who had no ready money.
Over 167.000 people filed applications for

homesteads In Oklahoma. A very large
percentage, of these were actuated entirely
by the spirit of the gambler, and after they
found that they drew none of the capital
prizes paid no further attention to the
privilege they were accorded, even though
they came within the 13,000 who could se¬
cure land upon that reservation. Another
question which arises now Is as to the
character of thosa who were fortunate In
drawing desirable lots, whether or not they
were the kind of people the government is
desirous of giving Its farm land to.
The problem presented Is an extremely

difficult one to handle, for never before In
the history of the country were there so
many people desirous of securing home¬
steads upon the public domain, considering
the amount of that domain which Is really
available for settlement. The opening of
the Crow reservation will present many
similar features to the Kiowa opening.
New towns will be created, thousands of
people will come into the country and the
entire section will experience an awaken¬
ing which will result in adding very great¬
ly to the wealth of the state of Montana.

Desire for Government Land.
It is often asked why it Is there Is Buch

a rush for government land? This cannot
be explained entirely upon a practical ba¬
sis. It Is an tstabllshed fact that It costs
an average of $10 per acre to put a west¬
ern Irrigated farm at a productive stage
and the men who make the improvements
pass over in their journey from the eas/
to the west many hundreds of miles of ex¬
cellent farming land which can be bought
for less money, including the Improvements
upon them.
In the first plape there seems to be an Im¬

pression that government lands can be had
cheaper than any other land, and that to
get something from the government under
all circumstances Is better than to get It
from private Individuals. There Is a real
tangible Interest, however. In the feeling of
security which the settler has In knowing
that he Is dealing directly with the govern¬
ment, that the government is behind him.
supporting and defending him and his
rights.
There seems no other way than that

of chance to prevent the rush to new land,
such as took place In the Cherokee strip,
the echoes of which still reverberate through
the offices of the land department at Wash¬
ington. Hundreds of land contests in the
Cherokee strip are still undecided, owing
to conflicting affidavits and testimony, and
In some of thes« cases the confusion of
ownership arising from the stampede Is so
great as to preclude any settlement ever
being reached.
May Follow the "Drawing" Plan.
For this reason It Is doubtful whether the

Interior Department would ever consent
or countenance another free-for-all race
for public lands which have been increased
in value by being withheld from settle¬
ment. Some scheme will have to be de¬
vised to make an orderly procedure, and If
no better one presents Itself before the
Crow reservation is opened, doubtless the
same plan will be followed as prevailed re¬
cently in Oklahoma. In the case of the
Crow reservation there will be an addi¬
tional element of discord, for while the land
without water Is worth but a few cents an
acre for grazing purposes, it is worth from
$2»> to $50 an acre when supplied with suffi¬
cient water for irrigation.
The rush for water rights on the streams

which flow through this land will be even
greater than for the land Itself, and some
method of equitable distribution will have
to be incorporated in the measure throwing
the land open to homesteaders. It is now
acknowledged by all Irrigation experts that
the title to water should go with the land,
and not be considered as separate and
alienable property. Hence It may be pos¬
sible to reserve the water from "sooners"
and later on distribute it among the land
owners according to their needs for irri¬
gation. These same questions will arise if
the government engages In any of the
great reclamation projects which are now
up for consideration. If the government
should supply water for a limited area of
the fertile arid lands of the west the rush
for that land would be far greater than In
the case of Oklahoma, for Irrigated land is
enormously valuable, and with the govern¬
ment guaranteeing title to both land and
water there would be no limit to the de¬
mand for the property. In such a case it
would seem that the only possible way to
dispose of such Improvements would be to
sell the privilege of homesteading to the
highest bidder, sales being limited to those
who had a right to take up homesteads un¬
der the general land laws.

Army of Cmkerlasi ReamIon.
General D. S. Stanley, president of the

Society of the Army of the Cumberland,
announces that the annual reunion of that
society and the veterans of that way
will be held at Louisville, Ky.. on Perry-
ville days, October 8 and 8l

EXPORTS FROM FARMS
Mr. Hitchcock's Report on Agricul¬

tural Products Abroad.

TOUTED m&DOM CHIEF BUYER

France Ranks High as Liberal
Customer.

OTHER NATIONAL PATRONS*

Mr. Frank H. Hitchcock, chief of the
section of foreign markets, has prepared
a report on the distribution of the agricul¬
tural exports of the United States for the
years from 1896 to 1900, the object of
which Is to continue and bring down to
date the statistics published two years
ago In a similar report covering the five-
year period 1894-1898.
There were a dosen countries in 1900,

says Mr. Hitchcock, to each of which the
United States exported over $10,000,000
worth of domestic farm produce. Chief
among these oountries were the united
kingdom and Germany, the former pur¬
chasing to the value of $408^000,000. and the
latter to the value of *134.000.000.
Our agricultural exports to the united

kingdom were the largest on record, ex¬

cepting those of the extraordinary year
1808, when a value of $430,000,000 was at¬
tained. In our trade with Germany the
exports for 1900 were decidedly in excess
of any previously reported. Compared
with the shipments for 1890. five years ago
which were valued at less than $72.000,000!
they show an Increase of nearly 100 per
cent.
After the united kingdom and Germany

the principal foreign market for American
farm produce in 1900 was that of the
Netherlands, to which country exports val¬
ued at $52,000,000 were sent. These figures
were exceeded only in 1899, and then by
less than $1,000,000. As contrasted with

record for 1890, amounting to $21,000,-
000, they exhibit a striking gain.

France and Belginm.
France ranked next in Importance, and

Belgium fifth, among our foreign markets
in 1900, the former country receiving agri¬
cultural exports to the value of $45,000,000
and the latter to the value of $33,000,000.
In comparison with the trade of 1896 our
exportations to each of these destinations
displayed an Important growth, the ship¬
ments to France during that year having
a value of only $31,000,000, and those of

TOlue of little more than $18,-
V00,<*w* °ur exports both to France and
to Belgium, however, attained a higher
value in 1898 than in either of the succeed¬
ing years, the record for the former coun¬
try being $75,000,000, and that for the lat¬
ter $37,000,000.
Italy was the sixth country In rank, the

products of the United Sta-tes agriculture
*here during 1900 having a value

of $24,000,000. Each of the past four years
has witnessed a considerable gain in our
exports to that country. In 1896 they were
valued at less than $15,000,000.
After these six European countries Can¬

ada was our principal customer, purchas¬
ing to the extent of $21,000,000. The agri¬
cultural exports to Canada advanced in

"e ,1om $20,000,000 during 1890 to $32.-
000,000 in 1898, and then declined to the
figures Just quoted for 1900.

Tfce Japanese Market.
Japan furnished a market in 1900 for

over $15,000,000 worth, of American farm
produce. The exports to that country af¬
ford alone one of the most interesting ex¬
amples of growth In our recent export
trade. During 1896 the shipments barely
exceeded $2,000,000 in value. Subsequent
years have shown In every instance a de¬
cided gain.
Agricultural exports worth nearly $15,000.-

000 were also marketed in Denmark during
1900 that country furnishing another strik¬
ing instance of trade development. In 1896
the exports to Denmark were valued at
about $5,000,000, or little more than a third
of the value recorded for 1900.
Cuba was the tenth in Importance among

tlK* destinations under consideration. The
amount of Lnited States farm produce sent
to that island has greatly increased during
the past five years. In 1896 the exports
were at low ebb, having a value of less
than $4,000,000. Since then important gains
have been made each year, culminating in
a value of about $14,000,000 for 1900.
Products of American agriculture were

marketed in Spain during 1S)00 to the value
of $10,500,000, these figures showing a
slight Increase over the exports for 1890
which amounted to a trifle less than $10.-
000.000. In the three years following 1896
a considerable decline occurred, but the

lL'OO
trade was more than recovered during

Another country that in 1900 purchased
over $10,000,000 worth of American farm
products wns British Africa, the exports
to that destination having a value of $10 -

300,<i00, or nearly double the value reported
in 1896, which was only $5,300,000. Al¬
though there was a continuous increase
throughout the five-year period 1896-1900
the largest gain took place in the last of
tht-se years.

Exports to Other Countries.
After the twelve leading countries men¬

tioned. the most Important destinations In
our agricultural export trade for 1900, with
the value recorded In each cuse. were: Swe¬
den and Norway, $5,515,000; Hong Kong,
$5,404,000; the British West Indies, $5,224.-
000; Portugal. $4,905,000; Mexico, $4.572 000-
Brazil. $4,393,000; Austria-Hungary, $3,508 -

000; European Russia, $3,215,000; Hawaii
$2,846,000; Porto Rico. $2,311,000; British
Australasia, $2,086,000; and the Philippine
Islands. $1,057,000.
Our total exports of domestic farm nro-

t0. Cura.* Porto Rlco- Hawaii and the
Philippine Islands In 1900 had an aeere-
gate value of over $20,000,000 as compared
with only $6,269,000 in 1896. The gain in
these exports during the past five years
exceeded 200 per cent.
Other destinations to which the United

States sent agricultural exports in 1900
having a value in excess of $1,000,000. were
British Guiana, Haiti. Venezuela the
French West Indies, Newfoundland and
I^ibrador and the Chinese Empire.
The most striking gain disclosed by the

figures of 1896-1900 was that exhibited In
our exports to Asia. The value of the
agricultural produce sent to Asiatic coun¬
tries rose from $5,735,000 in 1896 to nearly
$23,000,000 in 1900. the latter amount far
exceeding any previous record. Since 1806
the exports have advanced almost four-fold
in value. The Increase of 1900 over 1899
was particularly marked, amounting to
more than $6,000,000.

8

Trade With Oceania.
There was also an Interesting gain in our

agricultural export trade with Oceania, our
shipments to the various islands comprised
under that term amounting In 1900 to $6,-
T&000'" cf?mpared *1"* only $3,966,000 in
1896. The figures returned for 1900 were
the highest ever recorded.
The principal part of our agricultural

exports during 1900, as in previous years,
found a market in Europe. Our sales to
European countries for that year had an
aggregate value of $739,000,000. With the
exception of the phenomenal year 1896.
when our agricultural exports to Eurooe
reached a value of $762,000,0001 these figures
are the largest on record. Compared with

value for 1896, amounting to $503,000,-
000, they show an enormous gain.
To the various countries of North Amer¬

ica the United States exported agricultural
products in 1900 having a value of $55 000 -

con8lderably less than the record
for 1899, which amounted to $58*000.000. The
exports distributed among North American
countries rose in value from $44,000,000 in
1896 to the figures Just quoted for I860, and
then fell off, as described, In 1900.
About one-half of our entire export trade

In breadstuff® during 1900 was carried on
with the united kingdom, the shipments to
that country having a total value of $135.-
375.000. Next to the united kingdom, Ger¬
many was our largest customer, receiving
consignments to the value of $32,129,000.

Cotton Exports.
Of the raw cotton exported from the

United States during 1900, $90,260,000 worth
found a market in the united kingdom.
964.395.000 worth in Germany and $27,776*.
000 worth in France. Large shipments were
also made to Italy, the exports to that
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We should be glad to make you better acquainted

with the Hecht credit way.the weekly or monthly
payment plan which makes buying and paying easy, f

For TOUr Convenience the Hecht Stores Will Be Open Until 9 O'Clock Saturday Evening.
i'Ji

I
m>

It's always Itn interesting store story we have for the week's end. We migjat say that much of the week's effort is toward provid¬ing the greatest possible attractions for the throngs who make the Hecht Stores their Saturday buying headquarters. For tomorrow s com¬
ers there's a most unusual array of high-class needfuls priced in the way which has made Hechts' famous.

$3.95 To Close Out
Every Man's
Lightweight

$7.50
For Suits

Which Sold Up
to $15.00.

For Suits
Which Sold at q ;j.
$lOand $ 12.50. oUlU

It's to be a fitting close to ou r biggest and best clothing sea¬
son.

Of course.carrying the immense stock we do there's necessar¬

ily a considerable remainder at the season's end.
This we propose clearing out tomorrow.if a trifling fraction

of cost will do it.
And the best part of it is that this clothing can be worn right

up to cold weather.-
The suits are in fancy cassimeres, fancy cheviots and the im¬

mensely popular flannels.
The $io and $12.50 suits.$3.95. The suits which sold up to

$15.$7-5°-

All the Lightweight Trousers to Be
Similarly Closed Out.

Men'i Fine Pants, which have been
soiling at ^6.00.

$3.©0<
Men's Pants, which hato sold the sea¬

son through op to $4.

$2.50.

A choice from every pair of Bike Pants,
sold np to f4.

75 cents.
Youths' Long Pants, sizes 15, 16 and

17 years, sold at $2.

50 cents.

Bring" the Boys Here for
the School Wear.

A small army of school boys is being fitted out here and
now. Fall prices have not gone into effect yet.that's why you can

buy two and three suits for what you'd pay for one later. Hecht
boys' clothing is famous as the wear-resisting kind.

A considerable showing of Boys' Vestle
Suits, in superior grade blue flannels, plain
and embroidered collars, every suit above
the ordinary.not a "trashy"' $1.29

Tonr choice of the Boys' Vestle and
Double-breasted Suits, made of fine cassl-
mere. In neat check*, embroidered shields,
many of them all wool, alee
styles and very dressy.......

Boys' All-wool Knee Pants, some with
double seat and knees, patent waistband,
taped seams.just the thing for
school wear - 39c.

garment In the lot.

Boys' Fine White and Colored Shirt
Waists, laundered, separate bat- _

ton bands; nsuslly 09c

The Neely Shoe Stock ilore
Than Half Gome.

$,000 pairs, to start with.and tomorrow's selling begins with
about 2,000. We've made a host of new friends who have come
to know the Hecht Shoe Department.and we've made better
friends of those who are accustomed to come to the Hecht Stores.

Of course.we've many lots left entirely complete in sizes, and
of the lots which are partly broken the most desirable sizes re¬
main.
4B0 pairs IJttle Gents' Casco Oalf School

Shoes, nicely made, spring* heels.

Sell at $1.00.59c.
112 pairs Men's Finest Patent Leather

Shoes, button and lace, latest stylos, all
hand made.

Sell at $4.00.$2.47.
400 pairs Boys' and Youths' Best Russet

Shoes.look well and wear well.

J Sell at $1.50.89c.
200 pairs Children's Dongola Spring Heel

Shoes, durable and nice looking.

Sell at 98c..48c.
360 pairs Ladies' Oongola Button

Lace Shoes, shapely and nicely made.

Sell at $1.50.77c.

*§*
?
T<4

250 pairs Misses' Patent Leather Shoes,
?cry best grade, and selling for more than
double the sale price.

Sell at $2.00.93c.
300 pairs Ladles' Dongola Kid Oxfords,

new shapes, soft and pliable-
Sell at $1.98.94c.

77 pairs Ladles' Patent Leather Oxfords,high heela, very dainty.
Sell at $2.50.$1.39.
347 pairs Misses' Dongola Spring HeelShoes, very nice quality.
Sell at $1.00.59c.

137 Ladles' Commonsense Dongola KidOxford Ties, worth double the sale price.
Sell at $1.25.63c.

« »

$11.25 Silk Gloria Uinnilbrel=
las==77c.

500 of these superior grade Silk Gloria Umbrellas, made with
steel rod and Paragon frame. You'd consider $1.25 a small price.but for tomorrow they will be marked 77c.

e »
e »
« OS

Six Notion Specials.
Aluminum Hair Pins, 2c. dos.
Featherstltched Braid, white and col¬

ored, Sc. piece.
Puff Combs, fine grade, 5c.

Children's Hose Supporters, with robberbuttons, 8c. pair.
Fancy Garter Webbing, 3c. length.Pearl Buttons, assorted sizes, 2V4c. dos."

*
* *-

Ladles' Hlgh=Grade Skirts
at Low=Grade Prices.

You've long ago learned to look to this department for all
that's most stylish and above the ordinary in Ladies' Skirts. And
we feel that today we're better than ever able to please you. Here
are a few leaders which will demonstrate how helpfully ready this
department really is. a »

Fine Black and Blue Cheviot SergeSkirts, beautifully made, with circular
flounce and three rows of stitching, double-
stitch 3d seams, biaa vel¬
veteen facing. At least
$5.00 la the usual price for
such a garment

Ladles' Very Handsome and StyllahlyMade Walking Skirts.
black and gray; bottom
trimmed with rows of
stltchlug

Beautifully Made Black Taffeta Silk Dreaa Skirts, highest grade and very ,rvOdressy, trimmed with seven rows of ribbon quilling.such a skirt would be ViUD QD>ismall priced at $15.00 . 7 U

$2.98
$2.98

Elegant Black and XaTy Blue, Mixed
Blue and Brown Thibet 1'edentrian Skirts,stitched bottom and strapped seams.a
handsome and stylish gar-

ESd*.? .'~b,'..r. $o.9o
Finn Dress Skirts. In Black and Blue

Gilbert cheviots, trlmm<>d
with six rows of satin ^ a obands: full flare; S. H. A Viidl. (n)>&
M. binding

An Advance Showing of Ladies'
New Fall Suits.

In accordance with the usual custom of the Hecht Stores, we
have now on display the advance styles in Ladies' New Fall Suits,which will well repay a visit of inspection. They are in black chev¬
iot, Venetian cloth and homespuns, made with Eton and coat ef¬
fects, flare and flounce skirts. All very high grade and stylish.On sale tomorrow morning

« »

« »

N »

At $9.98,
Mercerized Underskirts, 49c.
Very nicely made Black and White Stripe Mercerized Un¬

derskirts, made with pleated flounce. Always cleanly and cool
looking. 98 cents should be the price.but they were bought so
that we can say 49 cents each.

a »

On the Sanbject of Corsets,
All and everything that's new and up-to-date in corsets.the

erect form, straight front, bias gore, militaire.may be found in
this Corset Department. All are world-known makes. Any fig¬
ure can be fitted perfectly.whether slender, medium or inclined to
embonpoint.and fitted by a competent person who will explainthe proper wearing of corsets and what should be avoided, and
why.

M »

Ladies' Ribbonette Girdles.69c.
Ribbonette Girdles, made from models of best $5.00 French

corsets.very dainty and much b elow value at 69 cents.

« »

:« »

49cLadies' Fine Lambskin Gloves,
$1.00 and $2.00 Values, at.
These are high-grade and high-priced gloves, selling at $1.00and $2.00.but every pair has some slight and almost impercep¬tible imperfection.you wouldn't see or know it. That's why we

can say 49 cents per pair. Colors are gray, tan, oxblood, beaver,
black and white, two and three clasps. Stitched backs.

N »

« »

Children's School Dresses,49'
A special lot of Girls' School Dresses, nicely made of fine per¬cale, fast color, braid trimming, sizes 8 to 14 years.sold at 98cents.for tomorrow the price wi 11 be 49 cents.

Three Ribbon Specials at Saving Prices. 0

Lot of Wide Taffeta
Sash Ribbons, pink, bine,
white, lavender and

|reea. always sold at

25c. Yd.

No*. 40 and 00 AH-
sllk Satin Ribbons, nice
quality, sells at 80c.
50c.

25c. Yd.

Lot of No. 40 Taffeta
Ribbons, In all the new

sbadea, sold at SOc. and

lie. Yd.

« »

« »

Very Special Lace Offerings.
5,000 yards Fancy Cotton Laces and In-

sertlngs, the grades always selling at 10c.
and 'fie. yd..

Sc. yard.
Lot of Torchon Laces and Inserting! to

match, sold everywhere at 10c. yd..

3%c. yard.
^Cambric Edgings and InBerttags. 3 and S laches wide, sell at 10c. and 18c. ^ Yd * *

Travelers' Requisites at Smallest
Prices.

Extra Heavy Canvas-covered Trunks.
made to withstand the hardest kind of
usage.worth np to $7.00.

$4.98.
Well-made Salt Oases, steel frames, with

straps.very durably snd strongly con¬
structed.worth $1.50.

98c.
a a.a.g ar, g. g, g. a.,g,.g g «*»»»»»«»* * * *

country having a value of $17,463,000. After
the four European countries mentioned,
Japan was the most Important customer,
receiving consignments to the value of $12.-
713,000. Spain made purchases worth $9,621,-
000, and Belgium purchases worth $5,732.-
000. To Canada there wer® exports valued
at $4,236,000, to the Netherlands $2,845,000,
and to European Russia $2,258,000. Austria-
Hungary and Denmarkjfcgre the only other
destinations to which export^ valued above
$1,000,000 were sent; tn§ consignments to
the former country living a value of
$1,759,000, while those jo Denmark were
valued at $1,251,000. Z({J

Meat Pfo4m1».
The united klngdoirf^lsdecidedly the

heaviest purchaser of ^tperfcan meat pro¬
ducts. Our exports to jjie Slirttish market,
in 1900 were exceptionally, large, having a

total value of $107,621,060.: Aside from the
united kingdom, Germany ^pd the Nether¬
lands were the leading ^reign buyers, the
former country receiving, ^ consignments
worth $20,195,000 and ^ne jSitter consign¬
ments worth $13,496,000; Belgium ranked
fourth among the counfideipf destination,
taking shipments to tha^friule of $5,562.00').
Cuba followed in impo?£Jvn|&, the exports
to that Island having a?,vjrafe of $4,664,000.
France made purchases wqrth $3,776,000,
and Sweden and Norway ¦purchases worth
$3,154,000. Other countries to which we
sent exports exceeding $1,000,000 In value
were British Africa, Denmark, Canada,
Italy, the British West Indies and Bras11.
The live animals exported from the Unit¬

ed States go chiefly to the united kingdom.
In 1900 that country was the destination
of exports worth $32,708,000. Our next larg¬
est shipments for the year mentioned went
to British Africa, where consignments to
the value of $3,761,000 were-marketed. Cuba
furnished a market for shipments worth
$2,984,000. The only other country to which
there were exports wortli over $1,000,000
was -Canada, the shipments to that destina¬
tion having a value of $1,307,000.

Exports of Tobacco.
The united kingdom, Qermany, Italy and

France were the principal destinations of
the tobacco exported from the United
States in 1900. Our shipments to the
united kingdom during that year were val-

$10,902,000. Germany rectivtd con-

signments to the value of $5,086,000. ToItaly we sent exports *orth F2.66fl.ooo, andto France exports worth Bel¬gium and the Netherlands also purchasedquite heavily, the former country buyingto the value of $1,460,000 and the latter tothe value of $1,381,000. Of the remainingdestinations Canada was tha most impor¬tant, taking shipments worth $1)60,000.

LABOR DAT IIf MASSACHUSETTS.

An Impressive Demonstration by the
Wage Earners of New England.

To tb* Editor of The Breoloi Star:
The gala day of united labor was never

more appropriately or enthusiastically cele¬
brated than it was this week In busy and
beautiful Hoiyoke, the paper manufacturing
city of Massachusetts. The labor organisa¬
tions of several neighboring cities, towns
and villages united with their co-tollers of
Holyoke to make the day memorable and
Its observation a red-letter affair In the an¬
nals of industrial activity and co-operation.
They succeeded; for the consensus of opin¬
ion Is that the celebration surpassed all

.fcrmer efforts, and that the first labor
holiday of the new century bears the palm
for the most general and hearty demonstra¬
tion of the "horny-handed sons of toil" in
this region.
It is eminently proper that 1t should have

been celebrated with genuine enthusiasm
and unanimity, for at no time In our his¬
tory have the circumstances and conditions
of the laborer been more favorable and sat¬
isfactory, the demand for labor more ur¬
gent and general, the compensation more
.In consonance with the service performed,
the purchasing power of the products of
labor more equable, the hours of labor
shorter and the country at large more pros¬
perous.
The conditions of a few years peat are

changed; then labor sought employment
and found It not; now employment seeks
labor. There 1s work for all, and no one
desirous to work need go armed with a
telescope to find it. or sit Idly on the fence
and watch the procMslon of Industry mpve
on. Labor In Its dignity has been exalted;
it should be, for tt Is the basis upon which 1

peace, plenty, domestic comfort and tran¬
quility rest.

It Is an oft-repeated statement that the
American laborer is better fed, housed and
paid than any other of bis class in the
world.
To have witnessed this labor demonstra¬

tion, observed the happy and contented
countenances of the men, and of their
families as they thronged the line of
march, and then noticed the cozy and beau¬
tiful homes they occupied, emphasized the
truth of the statement and established it
as an absolute, irrefutable fact.
There never was a time when th«» army

of the employed was so happy, prosperous
and contented. Barring: the unpleasant
discord existing among the ste*l works,
which now happily seems to be nearing the
end, this condition prevails throughout the
country, and on this account the working-
men of western Massachusetts were In¬
spired to jubilate largely, and they did Ju¬
bilate with vim and vigor.
The star feature of the day was the pa¬

rade, which, variously estimated, contained
from right to ten thousand men, women
and boys. They marched with proud and
gleeful step to the captivating and Jollify¬
ing strains of up-to-date "rag-time." Even
in Massachusetts rag-time has the call, its
catchy harmony and variegated melody
striking the popular chord.

It was an inspiring spectacle. Every in¬
dustry, trade and avocation, and some not
classed, was represented; the butcher, the
baker, the candle stick maker, the artisan
and the coalheaver, the master of tech¬
nique and the machine oiler, the blacksmith
and the watchmaker, the confectioner and
the tanner, the machinist and the cobbler,
white-robed maidens who with nimble An¬
gers weave beautiful textile fabrics and
the bootblack, the paper girls,whose delicate
handiwork finds Its way wherever love bears
a message or friendship a tiding, and the
chimney sweep, all touched elbows, met on
a common level.save those who were for¬
tunate enough to ride.and with lordly
step and mien Impressed the observer that
they were In truth and in fact the un¬
crowned kings of Industry.
Floats of various trades and manufac¬

tures formed an attractive and much-ad¬
mired part of the parade. Carpenters ac¬
tually constructed a house on wheels, horse-
shoers shod a horse.it might have been
different had It been a mule.and black-

smiths were employed at the flaming forge.We could hear the bellows roar; In faet,almost everything that could be done wasdone on wheels.
The forceful and abiding impression ofthe occasion was the air of unadulterated

happiness and supreme contentment that
permeated and was demonstrable through¬out the entire affair. This bespeaks a
wholesome condition generally; for what la
true regarding the situation of the workingclasses here applies to them elsewhere. If
It continued, what a glorious advance will
be made on the highway of human better¬
ment. The momentum furnished by this
era of contentment and prosperity will Im¬
pel beyond the range and scope of the dis¬
ciples of discontent; dissatisfaction will be
the exception: peace, harmony and amicable
relationship between employer and em¬
ploye the rule, so that all differences be- .
tween them may be adjusted calmly In con¬
ference. and not by strike*, turmoil, busi¬
ness cessation and widespread disturb¬
ance.
In this part of the world, if it is known

that you reside in Washington, the capital
city at once becomes the topic of conversa¬
tion. The people want to know all about
the growth, development and beauty of the
federal city, and all express a desire that
It will. In the very near future, be. as It
should be. the finest city, the grandest capi¬
tal, of the greatest republic answering
present to the roll call of nations.

THEJO. GREEN'S.
Springfield, Mass., September S, 1001.

Elisabeth Blair, colored, forty-seven
years old, of 1154 19th street northwest,
died suddenly without medical attention
last evening. The coroner was notified of
her death.

Itching, Burning, Creeping,
rnwlmtr Skia PiWMW relieved la s tew mtn-Crawling ntM by Agnew'a OintsMBt. Dr. Ag-

r'a Ointment raUtra instantly, sod eurae let¬
ter. Salt Rfeenm, Scald Head. Ifcaasaa. Uleara.
Blotches sad all Braptiooa of the Skin. It
aonthlng «nd qaktlac sad sets like
Baby Humor*. Irritation at tfee Scalp or
darter teething time. SB cents a
F. 8. WILLIAMS, ttk aad T srs.; KOMO.NOt *
WILLIAM8, 3d and Fa. ave. 4


